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PROTECT YOURSELF!
the United States
the State of Montana
the County of Tagus
and the City of Lewistown

ALL

Deposit their money with this Bank. They know it is SAFE.

You do the Sete, and you will protect yourself and family

against all possible loss. Twice a year we credit up interest at

the r ThtTipfenttin-attwartrir deposited to otn-Stivtogr

Bank Department, and this interest immediately begins to earn

other interest for you. Our Safety Deposit Vaults are abso-

lulely Fire and Burglar proof. We rent individual safes at from

four dollars per year up. We endeavor to tuake it both agree 

able and profitable for you to do business with us, and are

confident of our ability to be of real service to you 

Uhe

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF LEWISTOWN

Capital $200,000.00 Surplus $50.000.00
Shareholders Liability $2,500.000

UNITED STATICS DEPOSITORY

LEW WISTON
..........sesseeesse-w•mi sin, caught three silver tip bears in

traps last week."

YEARS AGO 
................11,

(From the Argus of Oct. 27„ 1887).
" 'Bad land Sam' Is in town this

week."

"Oats
Billings

"Jim
Spring

are being contracted for at
at $L10."

Day killed a large lynx on
creek, near town, last week."

"Dd. Whitcomb, of the Pig Eye ba-

IscgIBTO Inr.zsr

,

°et t C orav 0:1"

FOURTH AVENUE

Opp. the Postoffice

MEATS, FISH, AND
VEGETABLES

Bryant Bros. cfc
Fred Johnson,

PROPRIETORS

II.. Patrick Nihill J. D. Malcolm °IN

OEMS

I NIHILLMALCOLM I

•

WE handle farmirg lands. stock
". ranches town lots, live stock
of all kinds, fire and plate glass in-
ourance. Long time loans nego-
tiated. Prompt attention given to
collections and notarial business.
Office of Justice of the Peace.• 

I  
Office Im

Citisom• Xt .salc II Id g .

LMoore, MontanaORM
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 JOHN DUGGAN 

sperienced Funeral Sheeler and
Embalmer.

Open Day and Night.

Bell Tel. No-25. Mutual Tel. No. 133

Lewistown, - - - Mont.

"The handsome figure of Constable
Simons was seen rusticating about
-GrGass Range last week."

"Bears and wolves are quite num-
erous this fall. Stockmen say they
never saw so many wolves before."

"The Bank of Fergus County now
occupies its fine new building on Main
street, having moved in the first of
the week."

"X. Biedler sends word that although
times are a bit hard, he is not quite
broke, and his name is good for an
X any time."

"At the present time there are six
buildings in course of construction in
Lewistown. A fine'''showing ,for this
season of the year."

"An effort is being made to have
the big hill this side of the Judith
Landing graded so that freight teams
may pull up It at all seasons."

' "Postmaster Shepherd, of Grass
Range says this county beats all the
states for garden truck. He reports
a potato weighing 4 pounds and 5
ounces."

"George Ayers returned from a trip
to Fort Benton Monday evening. He
had rather a hard experience in the
storm, being out all of Saturday night
on the prairie."

"The band boys will give a dance
November 5 and should draw a large
crowd. The boys are making great
progress with their music and shoukl
be given every encouragement."

-Charles Ranges, of the North Moc-
casin, passed through town yesterday
en route to his old home in Silver
Bow-county. He states that the grass
on the reservation is knee deep."

"Nothing has been heard of Marion
Marshall, who disappeared from his
ranch over a year ago. He left sever-
al head of horses running over the
range wad other property, 'which is
to be sdlliff for the benefit of his moth-
er, who lives in Kansas."

"Sheriff Beck returned from Deer
Lodge Tuesday evehing, after safelv
landing his prisoners there. Antoine
Gendron. convicted of murder In the
necond degree and sentenced to 18
years, was considerably agitated when
he bade the sheriff good-bye and gave
way to a flood of tears. Joe Pegg,
sentenced to three years for horse
stealing. displayed a dogged, bragga-
aciela spirit."

"Returns tnade to the assessor for
the last year show the following sta-
tie-ties: Number of births in the
county, 46; natural deaths. 9; num-
ber of acres of wheat in cultivation,
345; acres of barley in cultivation,
100; acres oats, 3,263; acres peas, 2;
potatoes, 105; acres cabbages, 8; acres
turnips, 5; acres rutabagas, 8: acres
onions, 7.16; acres meadow, 9,990;
bushels wheat raised. 6.376; barley,
L915; oats, 77.281; -lieas, 30; potatoes,
14.596:- cabbage, pounds. 64,550; rut-
abagas, pounds. 92,000; turnips, lbs.,
13.0uti; onions, pounds, 9,234; number
of dairy cows in county, 295; sheep
shorp, 108,580; number ranches, 219;
quartz mills, 1; pounds butter, made.
23.035; pounds of wool shorn, 707,352:
lumber manufactured, 900,1)00 feet:
blacksmith shops, 5: butcher shops, 2;
beeves slaughtered, 100; hogs slaugh-
tered, 25; calves slaughtered, 6; lbs.
of bacon cured, 1.500."

The Weekly Inter Ocean
dtld...

TheFergusCountyArgas
Both for One Year to New Subscribers

_ Atgus $2 50
Both for One Year to Old Subscribers
to The Argus $2.75

THE VirltIERILY INTER OCEAN is the best paper pub-
lished in the United States; for years it has been very popular
throughout the entire middle west and has been a welcome weekly
visitor to many Fergus County homes.

REMIT PRONIPTIY TO re. ARG1LTS by cash. check OT
money order. $2 5o if you are • New subscriber to The Argus, $2.71
i (you area present subscriber to The Argus and you will receive
both The Argus and The Inter Ocean for one year.

animmm

This Offer May Not Last Long so DO IT NOW(

*MEW 

GOV. LESLIE
PASSES AWAY

One of the Grand Old Men of Mon-
tana Rests From His

Labors.

NEARLY NINETY YEARS OLD

Was Twice Governor of His Native
State, Kentucky, Before Corn-

ing to Montana.

Helena, Feb. 11.-The funeral of
Preston E. Leslie, Montana's grand
critt-men, who -watt-rwicer-goverrinr or
Kentucky and once governor of Mon-
tana, and who, during his long career
filled innumerable positions of trust
and honor with absolute fidelity, was

Of all the principal newspapers in this
city that he intends to bring before
the United states grand jury for crim-
inal prosecution all violations of the
federal laws against the printing of
tohbesceTnheawmtartrair in connection with

Mr. Stimson's notice reads as fol-
lows:
"Information has been brought to

me indicating that some of the news-
papers of this city, under the guise of
reports of the Thaw trial, have been
sending through the United States-

ni 
lascivious and obscene

matter 
 lewd, lascivious

of the revised
statutes. I beg to advise you that the
mere fact that such matter purports
to be an account of a judicial pro-
ceeding furnishes no excuse for a yin,
tenon of the statute in question in
regard to the mails, and that I pro-
pose to bring the matter before the
grand Jury of this district for crimi-
nal prosecution of all such violations
theft inny-ixtur.

Pure food laws condemn adulterated
or unhealthy food products-Hunt's
Perfect Baking powder is approved
by the pure food laws everywhere.

I HIGH SCHOOL

NOTES

ilr
Editor-in-Chief, Platt Belden; Sub-

Editors, Roy Dailey, 'Oa; Jennie An-
derson, '09; Ralph Bach, '10.

Ask Cara how to pronounce "rela-
tives."
Some of the volunteer fire depart-

ment were late for school Tuesday
morning.
Miss Thompson told Frank he was

noted for being the last one to hand
in his report card.
The geometry class had an examine.

lion Thursday.
The mediaeval history class had an

examination Wednesday.
The geqmetry class had their first

1._ ....U.eaday which they Numd
to be very difficult.

All the absent pupils seem to be
Dorn the geometry class.
The physiography classes have been

looking at several different kinds of
stone under the rnagnifying glasg.

held at the First Baptist church yester- These stones are of the following
day, the governor having passed away ROOSEVELT AND kinds shale: Sandstone, conglom-
at his home in this city Thursday.
pneumonia being the cause of his
death. The body laid in state at the
church from 10 o'clock yesterday
morning until 1:30 in the afternoon.
and the services commenced at 2 P.
rn. Rev. J. F. McNamee delivered
the address. The interment was in
Forestvale cemetery. The active pall-
hearers were Gov. J. K. Toole, Lieut,
Gov. Edwin Norris, Willian Scallon,
T. C. Marshall, C. B. Nolan and John
W. Wade.

Sketch of His Life.
Preston H. Leslie was born in Wayne

(now Clinton) county, Kentucky.
March 2, 1819. His early education
was obtained under the old field
school system in Kentucky. Then he
attended an academy in Adair county
end began the study of law in 1838
under General Rice Maxey.
In 1840 -Judge Leslie removed to

Monroe 'county and began the prac-
tice of law. He remained there until
1859, removing to Glasgow, Barren
county, where he remained until he

.,,left for Montana, February 6, 1887.
In 1842 he was elected county attor-
ney of Monroe county, Kentucky, serv-
ing two years, when he was elected to
the legislature. In 1850 he was re-
elected and in 1852 was sent to the
state senate, to which he was again
elected in 1867, during his term serv-
ing as president of the-sertetee--Thet
year there were vacanices in the of-
flees of the governor and lieutenant
governor, and by virtue of his office
Judge Leslie became governor and
was inaugurated February 13, 1871.
When his term expired he was re-
elected, receiving a majority of 39,000.
When his second term expired Gov-

ernor Leslie returned to the prac-
tice of law. July, 1881, he was ap-
pointed by the governor to fill a va-
cancy on the office of circuit judge,
and so well did he fill the office he
was elected to succeed himself.

Comes to Montana.
President Cleveland appointed Gov-

ernor Leslie territorial governor of
Monlana, and February 8, 1887, he
took the oath of office. March 1,
1891, he was appointed United States
district attorney for Montana, serv-
ing until March, 1898.
Governor Leslie was married No-

vember 11. 1841, to Miss Louisa
Black, a native of Monroe county,
Kentucky, who died August 19, 1858.
Of their seven children three are now
living. Judge J. B. Leslie. of Great
Falls; Mrs. Sarah T. Winn, of San
Diego. California. and Mrs. C. T.
Cheek.
November 17, 1859, Governor Leslie

was married to Mrs. Mary Kuykem
dal!, a native of Boone chunty, Mis-
souri, who died September 3, 1900.
Two children survive of this union,
Mrs. Isabella Shobe, of Helena, and
Dr. R. M. Leslie, of Livingston.

Caution.

Imitations have been placed upon
the market so closely resembling
Allcock's Plasters in general appear-
ance as to be well calculated to de-
ceive. It is, however, in general ap-
pearance only that they compare with
Allcock's, for they are not only lack-
ing in the best 'elements which have
made Allcock's so efficient, but are
often harmful in their effects. Re-
member that Allcock's are the original
and only genuine plasters-the best
cid:ernel remedy known-and when
purchasing plasters the only safe way
is to always insist upon having All-
cock's.

GREAT DIVIDE NOTES.

The weather for the past few days
is nice and warm and the snow is go-
ing fast. The people have been held
indoors so long this looks good to
them.
The Great Divide literary failed to

meet on account of thei inclement
weather, hence the big debate on the
government ownership of the railroads
failed to mature; but if nothing hap-
pens we will tell them all about It on
he evening of February 15. ..
The Great Divide and Lewistown

Mutual Telephone line that is to be.
A few enthusiastic fellows met Feb-
ruary 2: and organized for business.
The next meeting will be held Febru-
ary 16 at 10 o'clock. All who are in-
terested in the project are requested
to put in an appearance and come
prepared to pay in at least 910.00 per
shareholder.
Thos. Casey says we will be plow-

ing next week. Tom is a great work-
er.

Nichols and Drinkard are looking for
the hay baler just over the hill. F.
Piper will finish baling today.
Feed- Is getting scarce.
Our school is improving since the

sun shines again.

$100 Reward, $100.

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is. the only positive cure known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being
a constitutional- disease,- requires- a
constitutional treatment. Flail's Ca-
tarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous
•urfaces of the system, thereby de-
atroying the foundation of the disease.
and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and assist-
ing nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in its
curative powers that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it
falls to cure. Wend for list of testimon-
ials. Address: F. J. CHENEY & Co.,
Toledo, 0.
eSokl by druggists. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-

stipation.

WALL STREET
STRICTURES OF STOCK GAgifi-

EILERS MAY CALL OUT

REPLY.

Washington, Feb. 14.-The reiter-
ated assertions that President Roose-
velt is responsible for the fall in
prices on the stock exchange in New
York city, and that his policies are
affecting the country's prosperity, are
likely tojorce a declaration from the
White House, if persisted in, that
will startle and confound those re-
sponsible ior the statement.
Many letters reflecting this feeling

are now reaching senators and con-
gressmen, as well as the president-
some of them written in good faith
by people not familiar with the facts,
others by people who do not stop to
consider the facts, but who seize any
excuse of their own bad judgment
in fooling with the stock market.

Is Confined to Wall Street.
Whatever disturbance in prices ex-

ists---there is none In real values-
is wholly confined to Wall street.
It is only from New York city that
pessimistic reports come. All the
rest of the country is toe busy with
present prosperity to worry about fu-
ture conditions. Wall street is the
one "blue" spot-the only place where
the seller has to make concessions
to the buyer. '
Everywhere else in the United

States the reverse fs the fact. Stock
prices are tumbling on the stock ex-
change while throughout the country
mills and factories are busy, labor is
working overtime, farmers are pros-
perous, and the markets at home
and abroad cannot be supplied. Pro-
auction falls below consumption, and
traffic facilities are woefully inade-
quate to the ,demands made upon
them.

Nevertheles. Wail street Points its
threatening linger at the White House
end with tne figures of the stock
tape only in mind reads into the pres-
Ident's purpose a cause for its own
adversity and a menace to the na-
tion's prosperity.

Cause Is In "the Street."
The cause is not here, however,

but is to be found in Wall street it-
self. Wall street, as in 1903, has too
many._ undigested .0curities and too
many inflated prices. It has been
"cutting melons" so rapidly that acute
Indigestion was bound to follow.
The attack began last summer with

a dividend declaration on Union Pa-
cific that stalled and demoralized the
financial world.
The real investors of this country

and of Europe have had nothing to
do with Wall street, and have had no
faith in prices, since that exhibition
of financial juggling. They have •pre-
(erred to put their money in busi-
ness enterprises, and their good judg-
ment is demonstrated by the sound
conditions in the industrial world as
contrasted v.:Ith conditions in Wall
treet.
These people have no fault to find

with President Roosevelt's policies.
They have 'no confidence in Wall
street on the present basis, and they
are confirmed in their position by the
leading bankers of the country. Not
legislation, past or to come, but the
.oillions of new securities and the
reckless marking up Of prices, is the
teal cause of Wall street's pessimism.
Such legislation as has been enact-

ed has been a source of strength for
the Interests affected. The railroads
no wconcede this; so do the Chicago
meat packers. Every law that the
president has- In mind has the same
purpose -and will have the same ul-
timate effect.

If it had any other, if he could be
convinced that it would carry with it
a menace to industiTal prosperity,
there is no doubt that the president
would instantly abandon its advoca-
cy. No one has yet attempted to point
out possible danger of this character
in a specific way.

President Will Go On His Way. '
Until this is done, until spme one in

position to know, and with definite
facts, can convince President Roose-
velt that his policies are harmful to
the industries affected, he is certain
to go en in his present way.
Those who are close to him and who

Tray rie presumed to reflect his views
declare most positively that the trib-
ulations of wall street's bulls and
bears are not affecting his opinions
in the slightest. Wall street must find
its own remedies' for its troubles.
The president's friends answer the

charge that he is unsettling stock
prices by referring significantly to the
published interviews of bankers like
Jacob H. Schiff, and declare that noth-
ing more is necessary to identify the
persons and causes responsible for

- out of liarmouy
with the confident spirit of the whole
country.

Chronic constipation Cured.

One who suffers from chronic consti-
pation is in danger of many serious
ailments. Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup
cures chronic constipation ae it aids
digestion and stimulates the liver and
bowel,, restoring the natural action
of these organs. Commence taking It
today and you will, feel better at
once. Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup does
not nauseate or gripe and is very
pleasant to take. Refuse substitutes.
C. H. Williams. P"o.
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crate, clay, sand and gravel. Miss
Lauver is pleased to see that these
classes are doing very much better
in their topical recitations.
The ancient history class had their

monthly examination on Monday. They
are just taking up the history of
Rome.
There is a probability of some

games of basket ball taking place be-
tween a high school team and a team
from the city.
The first year English classes are

now studying Longfellow's "Tales of
a Wayside Inn," and have finished
the Musician's Tale,

Miss Thompson reminds the pupils
quite frequently that they must re-
turn their report cards.
The Vergil class are reviewing for

examination.
The high school volunteer firemen

did not respond very quickly this, af-
ternoon.
The senior algebra class had an ex-

amination on, roots today.
A part of the black board space is

occupied with the signatures of the
high school volunteers.

Pupil reciting In English class:
Addison said that he was married uu-
happily, and so he died.
Query: How long afterwards did

Addison give this information?
Miss Thompson is thinking serious-

IY of welding the second year geom-
etry class.

Miss Lucy Jackson, of Utica, visit-
ed school Wednesday afternoon.
The English history class had an

examination Wednesday afternoon.
The mediaeval history class also

had the pleasure of writing an ex-
amination Wednesday.
The two new pictures are hung in

the assembly room and add greatly to
Its appearance. The Choosing of the
Caskets by Barth comes to us through
the generosity of Prof. Silloway and
the teachers of the public schools
who wished to appropriate a portion
of the fund received from the art ex-
hibit last fall to the purchase of a
picture for the high school. A small
sum also came from a fund which
was in Miss Meyersick's charge. The
Chariot Race by Wagner is the gift
to the school of Miss Maxwell and
Prof. Crane.
Casca's Experience During the Tem-

pest.

I had seen many threatening tem-
pests when the winds tore to pieces
the knotty oaks and swelled the
mighty ocean with rage and foam,
but never before had I witnessed such
evidence of the wrath of the gods as
on that memorable night before the
ides of March, while- on my way to
Cassius' house. As I was passing rap-
idly along a shadowed street I saw a
common slave holding up his hand,
which blazed like a torch, yet remain-
ed unharmed by the fire; and lust in
front of the capital I met an angry
lion, which glared furiously at me and
passed by without harming me, while
huddled together in a group there were
a number of women who swore they
yaw men wrapped in flames walking
up and down the street. Witnessing
all of these strange incidents, meet-
ing so conjointedly, I could not help
believing they foretold some approach-
ing calamity. And Just as I was think-
ing how it might be connected with
our enterprise, I came face to face
with Cicero, whom I was surprised
to see was not in the least affected
by these strange demonstrations, but
merely asked me if Caesar was going
to the capital the next day, and pass-
ed on, while I hastened on to Cas-
sius' house only to be upbraided by
Cassius for lacking those qualities
which are so much admired by Rom-
ans. However, that is like some
People; to appear unmoved even whea
the most astounding heralds are sent
to warn them.

Order to Show Cause.

In the District Court, of the Tenth
Judicial District of the State of Mon-
tana, in and for the County of Fer-
gus.
State of Montana. County of Fer-

gus, as.
In the matter of the estate of Wil-

liam C. Pott, deceased-Order to show
cause why order of sale of real estate
should not be made.
Frank A. Barnes, the executor of the

last will and testament of William C.
Pott, deceased, having filed his peti-
tion here in praying for an order of
sale of all the real estate of said de-
cedent for the purposes therein set
forth.

It is therefore ordered by the said
court, that all persons interested in
the estate of said deceased, appear be-
fore the said court on Monday, the
11th day of March. 1907, at 10 o'clock
in the forenoon of said day, at the
court house of the district court in
Lewistown, county of Fergus, state of
Montana, to show cause why an order
should not be granted to the said
executor to sell so much of the real
estate of the said deceased as shall
be necessary.
And that a copy of this order be pub-

lished at least four successive weeks
In the Fergus County Argus, a news-
paper printed and published in said
Fergus county.
Dated this 12th day of February, A.

D. 1907.
E.' K. CHEADLE, Judge.

First publication Feb. 15.

It's a good world after all;
If you have no friends or money.

In the river you can fall;
Marriages are quite common and,

More people there would be,
Provided you take Rocky Mountain

tam n Tea.
-Phillips Drug Co. Ho.

Orders taken at the Argue office
for lithographed and embossed letter
heads and envelopes and goods fur-
nished promptly at the lowest price*.
Beautiful samples to select from.

0

WHY
PATRONIZE THE

miur

Every Farmer
Feels It to be his duty to buy goods not made by a trust. Being an
independent concern, we are pleased to quote you prices, lower than
ever before mode in Fergus county, on staple farm machinery. Nec-
essarily, these prices are cash on delivery, viz:

Six or seven-foot binders at
$127.50.

Four and one-half, five or six
foot mowers at $50.

Single disc plows at $45.
Double disc plows at $57.50.
Royal Blue sulky plows at $40.75
Canton Clipper Walking plows
at $16.75.

Painted Glidden barbed wire at
$3.50 per 100 pounds.

Two and three-quarter inch Ra-
cine wagon at $84.50.

Three-inch Racine wagon at ;87.-
50.

Three and one-quarter Racine
wagon at $90.50.

Three-inch Racine mountain wa-
gon, $92.50.

Three and one-quarter Racine
mountain wagon at $97.50.

Three and one-quarter Racine
Clipper truck at $47.50.

Three and one-quarter regular
farm truck at $35.00.

These prices are all spot cash.

USE A MONITOR
Double disc drill and thereby increase your yield from ten to fifteen
bushels more per acre. You may pay a little more for it, but it is
worth a whole lot more than any other drill you cap buy, and it is the
cheapest in the end.

We Guarantee Every Article

we Sell to Give Entire Satis-
faction or Money Refunded

Call and get our prices on our entire line.

BE INDEPENDENT AND BUY WHERE YOU CAN SAVE MONEY.
YOU CAN DO THAT IF YOU PATRONIZE THE

FERGUS COUNTY HARDWARE CO.
00000

LEWISTOWN and KENDALL. MONT.

0000000000000000000000000000000000000000

0
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0

0
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GREATEST_LAND OFFER9

0EVER KNOWN

The E. J. Caldwell Realty Co. are selling in subdivisions of any
size, at $75 per acre, any of their holdings in the Fresno Irrigated
Farms Company's Tract, on the following terms:
The purchaser pass one-quarter of the purchase price at the end
of the second year. one-quarter at the end of the third year, one-
quarter at the end of the fourth year, and one-quarter at the end
of the fifth year, and agrees to plant the land to trees, vines, or
alfalfa, etc., pay interest and a water tax of 62% cents per year.

Is the Land Goodl
If not, could we afford to loan $75 per acre (the full purchase
price) on the land, which we are actually doing, by selling it on the
above terms?
This land Is perfectly level; a rich alluvial soil of fine feature,
lays exceptionally well; 'no hardpan; not subject to overflow; under
the best irrigation system in the state; a first-class water right goes
with the land without charge.
You can take your choice of the choicest of these choice lands.

This Offer Good for Thirty Days Only
0 History repeats itself. All great fortunes of today had their be

ginning in the purchase of land.
Our offer gives you an opportunity never before heard of. Investi-

gate now. Secure best location, and lay the foundation for a fine
fortune.
You have all to gain and nothing to lose. 0

George Caldwell, Resident Manager 
0 
6

Office with Worden Scott. - Laux Building A

Lewistown, Montana

0.0.400012042.400.000 401"0"0.411.40.404

(Ledgers -91
Loose Leaf Transfer Binder/Bill Heads

Statements

(1 In the most up-to-date styles and
sizes are carried in stock in the Argus
Supply Department and at the same
price as charged for the same goods by
eastern houses.

During the past six months we
have furnished twelve firms or indi-
viduals with loose leaf sets; all of them
were well satisfied and none of them
paid one cent more for their ledgers
binders or sheete than they would
have paid had they sent to St. Paul
or Chicago.

qi No delays in filling orders; the
goods are here for immediate delivery
and the sheets can be printed, perfor-
ated and punched for you within three
days after reciept of order.

IIj Loose leaf ledgers and bill sheets
are now in use by the best houses;
they save time and time is money.

Prices and samples on application.

Argus Supply Department
Lewistown, Mont.

.

•
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Press and the Thaw Case,
Nets, York. Feb. 14.- - United States

District Attorney Stimson of this city
today served notice on the publishers ftsed the Argus sw the ere&


